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APPENDIX 1

ED Safety Guidelines 

1. Emergency Medicine (EM) Provider is notified immediately for
soon as possible. The patient should not be left alone until the
EM provider will assess the patient’s history and risk factors aro
the process of establishing a safety plan and then collaborate

2. If the patient is at high-risk for self-harm, the following steps w
a. Communicate with ED RN and hospital Police and Security
b. Enter appropriate Safety Orders in the EHR, which include

tray (paper products, no utensils), security escort if admitte
c. Enter the patient’s legal status order (being held for furthe

3. If the patient is at high-risk for self-harm, the following steps w
a. Patient belongings will be removed and secured.

i. If the patient wishes to keep possession of their cell ph
placed with their belongings. If the patient declines, th

ii. Patient requests to have certain belongings will be con
providers.

iii. If a patient is allowed to keep an item, it must be searc
etc.).

iv. The provider who decides that the patient will keep an
document the decision in their note.

b. Patient will be asked to change into snap pajamas
i. Patient will be informed of ED safety guidelines
ii. Patients will be directly observed by ED nurse or their d

sensitivity
iii. Patient shoes will be removed
iv. Patients will not wear their own socks. Non-slip hospita
v. Patients can be allowed to keep their jewelry, unless it 

the EM Attending will collaborate with the ED RN rega
risk may include long chains or jewelry with sharp edge

c. If the patient declines to change, the following precaution
i. The psychiatry provider may be consulted to recomme

precautions will be documented in the patient’s record
ii. Forcible changing of patients without their consent is c

the patient poses an imminent risk to themselves or ot
documentation must be completed.

iii. Patients who do not require forcible disrobing will be a
iv. P&S will search any clothing that remains. Pockets will b
v. Patients can be allowed to keep their jewelry unless it i

4. The following interventions may be considered for patients at
a. 1:1 observation
b. Additional searches of patient and belongings as needed
c. Frequent collaboration with observer, providing updates o
d. Immediate psychiatry consult to plan for safety
e. Patients felt to be at exceptionally high-risk of ingestion or

underwear/bra or to demonstrate that they do not contain

ED, emergency department; EHR, electronic health record.
y patient with a safety concern and will do a safety evaluation as
fety assessment is complete and the safety plan is established.
d trauma, risk for violence or other factors that may be relevant in
h team members around interventions.
e completed by the EM provider immediately:
S) about the safety plan.

nstant observation by trained observer, restrict to unit, safe meal

aluation due to concern for imminent risk of self-harm) in the EHR.
e taken immediately:

, the patient will remove it from the case and the case will be
ill not be allowed to keep their phone.

ered on a case by case basis, after discussion with the patient and

 by P&S for safety risks (including ligature risk, sharps, substances,

 will communicate their decision to the rest of the care team and

gate (Medical Assistant) while changing with appropriate

cks will be provided.
es a risk to themselves or others. During the initial assessment,
g whether the patient’s jewelry is safe. Jewelry that could pose a

ll be taken:
an appropriate ED safety plan. Any change in the safety

idered a physical restraint and must be based on a decision that
. If forcible changing is deemed necessary, all required restraint

ed to wear only a single layer of clothing.
mptied.
ought to pose a risk to themselves or others (see 3.b.v above).
eptionally high-risk for self-harm or harm to others:

atient condition and plan

rm to self/others in the ED will be asked to either remove their
ntraband.
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